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Ia»d s la itself no small accomplishment for 
air-breathing animals. The females, leaving 
the islands in November, go further south 
*haa an;- other members of the herd, and in 
December appear off southern California. 
• here they remain until March. They then 
begin their long return journey, reaching the 
islands early in June. 

Within two days of their arrival on the rook- 
eries the cows give birth to their pups. Not 
until ten or twelve days have elapsed do they 
return to the water or take any food. Then, 
after washing and playing near the Islands, 
they make their first long trip to the feeding 
grounds, coming back to the rookeries after 
three or four days Thereafter throughout 
the season ttie cows make regular feeding 
trips at intervals of five to ten days. 

The seals subsist chiefly on squid, but also 
cn ^erring, smelt, salmon, pollock, and other 
kinds of fish, which are caught and eaten In 
the water They have prodigious appetites 
and gorge themrelves whenever the opportu- 
nity comes 

On the approach of cold weather, the cows 
and pups leave the islands together. Up to 
that time the pups have subsisted solely on 

milk, and they then have to learn to egteh 
their own food, consisting of fish and squid. 
Inasmuch as the natural mortality among the 
pups in their first year is fully 50 per cent, it 
Is evident that they experience many vicissi- 
tudes in the tempestous sea6 to which they 
commit themselves. The males follow shortly 
after, but some remain about the islands 
throughout the winter in inild seasons, and 
the natives always depend on seals for food in 
December and January. 

Fur seals and hair seals have always been 
regarded as legitimate objects of exploitation, 
and all governments having real or assumed 
property rights in herds of seals have sanc- 

tioned their killing, under restriction, for fur, 
leather, oil. food. etc. 

Beginning in 17S6 and continuing until the 
sale of Alaska. Russians were almost contin- 
-outiy engaged in killing fur seals on the 
mb:Inf Islands. In the earlier years there was 

a promiscuous scramble among rival compa- 
nies. so that to maintain order and properly 
regu'ate the taking of seals the government 
was forced in 1799 to give the privilege to a 

f ir.gle c mpany, created by imperial decree 
sr.u having among its shareholders members 
of the imperial family and the nobility. This 
a.-eociatlon, known as the Kussian-American 
company, enjoyed a monopoly of this business 
if long as Russia had control of Alaska. An 
abase is-ued by Alexander I In 1S21 for the 
regulation of tbe company had as one of its 
features *he prohibition of foreign vessels 
within J90 miles of tbe Russian coasts and 

Islands. This ukase involved Russia In a dis- 
pute wtth the United States and Great Britain, 
resulting in the treaties of 1824 and 1825. 
which recognised Russia's claim to jurisdiction 
over the whole of Bering Sea, Okhotsk Sea. 
and other water inclosed by Russian territory. 

From the outset the company placed a ra- 
tional limit on the number of animals kilted 
each year, and in the light of later experience 
It is evident that the herd would have been 
fully able to sustain the annual harvest of 
skins if these had been taken only from the 
males. But males and females alike were 

slaughtered in ignorance or disregard of the 
polygamous character of the seals, and as 

early as 1806 it was necessary to suspend 
operations for two years in order to permit 
the herd to recuperate. 

When killing was resumed, however. It was 

along the same destructive lines, and the 
mighty fur-seal host continued to dwindle un- 
til by 1834 its numbers were reduced to one- 

fifteenth or one-twentieth of those present in 
the first years after the discovery of the 
islands. The suspension of all killing for a 

term of years then ensued, and by the time 
operations were resumed the company officials 
had come to realize that the females should be 

protected, and later the sacrifice of old bulls 
and young pups was stopped. 

The result was a remarkable recuperation 
and increase in the herd that afford a' valid 
basis for the belief that speedy reco*«rp of the 
decimated herds of Alaska, Russia, and Japan 
may follow the elimination of the factor re- 

sponsible for their present condition, namely, 
the indiscriminate killing of males and females 
at sea. When Russia ceded her Jurisdiction 
over Alaska, the Pribllot fur-seal herd had at- 
tained a degree of prosperity closely approach- 
ing Its condition at the time of its discovery, 
and we thus came into possession of a re- 

source but little impaired and had a knowl- 
edge of Us significant history to guide us in 
Us treatment. 

It is a cause for congratulation that no coun- 

try has dealt with its seal life in a more intel- 
ligent. humane, and zealous manner than the 
United States, and it was a cruel fate that for 
so many years rendered our efforts futile. The 

only occasion when there was any laxity in 
our administration of the seal islands was dur- 
ing the first years of our possession, when the 
government was still unorganized anywhere in 
the territory and various private companies 
landed parties on the Pribilofs and took sea! 
skins without any government supervision or 

restriction It was in that year that the larg- 
est killing in the history of the islands was 

made: the numoer of skins obtained was prob- 
ably not less than 300.000. and may have 
reached 375.000; but this take was not indis- 
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criminate, was confined to bachelors, and had 

no effect on the permanence of the herd. 
Although the indiscriminate killing of seals 

in the sea had been going on from very early 
times, this business was not extensive, was 

conducted by natives using spears in their 
canoes, and had no appreciable effect on the 
herd. 

Special inquiry made by the government 
showed that in different years from 70 to over 

90 per cent of the seals killed at sea, either 
on the northwest coast or in Bering Sea, w«t 

females. 
What pelagic hunting then meant to the sea', 

herd when so large a fleet was engaged, and 

what it has meant recently when the fleet w»3 

larger in proportion to the number of seals, 
may be appreciated when it is stated (1) that 
for every seal killed and secured by the hunt- 
ers not less than two seals were killed and 

lost because they sank before the hunters 

could lay hold of them, while many that wer> 

wounded and escaped died later; (2) that for 

every adult female killed on the way to the 
islands in spring an unborn pup was sacri- 

ficed; (3) that for every female killed after 
the herd had reached the islands a pup on 

shore was left to die a lingering death by 
starvation, and a pup to be born the nert sea- 

son was likewise sacrifleed. 
The government was not slow to realize the 

damage done to the seal herd by pelagic seal- 

ing, and was led to assume jurisdiction over 

the entire American side of Bering Sea and to 

regard as poachers any persons found hunting 
seals therein. The seizure of vessels flying 
the United States and British flags followed, 
and there arose a controversy with Great Brit- 
ain. which culminated in the reference of the 

case to an International tribunal of arbitration 
that met in Paris in 1S93. The award of the 

arbitration court was against the United States 
on both of the main contentions, namely, thc- 

Bering Sea is a closed sea. and that the prop- 

erty right in the seal herd warranted the gov- 

ernment in protecting the seals while on the 

mga seas. 

Sine# the award of the Paris tribunal the 

case of the fur-seal herd has gone from had to 

worse. The United States gOTermnent early 
showed its good faith by prohibiting its citi- 
sens from engaging in the lucrative industry of 

pelagic sealing: but the subjects of all other 

countries were permitted to do so, and it was 

the injeetkin of a new factor, Japan, that con 

tributed more than any other cause to the 

decimation of our seal herd. 
The fur-seal problem with which the United 

States government now has to deal presents 
several phases. The most important duty the 

responsible officials have to perform Is to eon 

serve and increase the seal herd. This in- 

volves continuous care, study, and observa- 
tion: the determination of the actual condition 
and seeds of the herd, and the application of 
the results of scientific and economic invest! 
gation to the welfare of the seals. 

A scarcely less important duty, and one that 
Is in no respect antagonistic to the first, is tc 

provide a revenue and to utilise a highly useful 
resource at the time when that resource pos- 
sesses the greatest market value. This In- 
volves the Judicious killing of the male seals 
when they are two or three years old and the 

disposal of their pelts to the best advantage 
A third duty is to ascertain What are the real 
needs of the helpless native inhabitants of the 
seal islands, and to give them the air that is 
best suited for their mental, moral and p'nysi 
cal natures. 

Recent criticism of the government’s policy 
of taking the skins of seals In view of the de- 
pleted condition of the herd te based on defi 
cient knowledge. The fur seal being a highly 
polygamous animal, and males and females be 

ing born in equal numbers, it follows that un 

der the conditions that have prevailed and 
still continue the number of males produced 
is far In excess of the requirements of nature 
for the perpetuation of the species. 

The preservation and increase of the sea! 
herd is entirely compatible with judicious sac 

rifice of a limited number of young male seaU 
each year, and this is quite as true when the 
herd is depleted as when the rookeries are 

crowded to their full capacity. When the pres- 
ence of a sufficient reserve is determined by 
responsible officers of the government, the 
utilization of the surplus males for their pelts 
and incidentally for native food is justified and 
demanded by common sense, and fulfills the 
utmost demands of both the spirit and the 
letter of genuine conservation. 

If not a single male seal were to be killed 
on the islands or at sea during the next five 
years, not a single additional sea! would be 
produced as a result of that course. If not a 

single male seal were to be killed on the 
islands or at sea during the next 20 years, not 
a single seal would be added to the herd that 
will not be added if the present policy of re- 

stricted killing of surplus males Is continued. 
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; *©ok her gently but firmly by the arm. 

guided her right out of the porch, and 
| locked the outermost door upon her. 

As master and scholars returned to 
their work, the sound of angry expos- 
tulations and of knocks and haxnmer- 

| lng upon the door reached them from 
the distance, but the much-tried man 

took no notice, thinking to Mm—t^ 

"She will go when she is tired ot 
that.” 

When at the end of the morning 
the master went to unlock the doer, 
he found his enemy Bitting calmly on 

the ground, waiting for him with an 

expression on her face that baffles de- 

scription. He had shut her skirt into : 

the door when be locked it, and kept ! 
her a prisoner all the morning! 

Strange Reunion of Veteran*. 
When MaJ. Georg*- Edwards Mon- 

tague Hastings ot the British army 

finished dinner at the Hotel Astor. 
New York, ne was surprised to And 
a little gray-haired man In the lobby 
standing at attention with his hand 
to his forehead as he passed out of 
the dining-room He stopped to learn 
the reason for the salute and found 
that the man. Peter Farrell, who is a 

watchman In the hotel, had fought 
with him In a battle with the Zulus 
in 1878 when a majority of the Eng- 
lish party was killed. It was the first 
time the two men had met since the 
battle. 

The two men fairly fell upon each 
other when they had told their names. 
For more than three hours they dis- 
cussed the memorable battle. When 
they parted both agreed that they 
wanted to see each other again. 

Heading Him Off. 

“Mamma, why is It that the women 

never have any secret societies 7“ 
“You are too young to understand, 

darling—but don't ask your papa or 1 
shall not bring home the box of candy 
I promised you." 

Miss Helen Gould, philanthropist, 
one of the best loved among Amer- 
ican women and possessor of millions, 
has come forward to save the family 
fortunes from passible wreckage and' 
to restore the prestige of the family 
name 

At the very moment when the finan- 
cial downfall of the family is impend- 
ing she has offered to cast her per-* 
sonal fortune into the breach to stay 
the threatened calamity. 

In so doing she has chosen to for- 
get and to forgive all that has oc- 

curred to alienate one member of the 
family from the others. She is in- 

spired by her own bounty of heart 
and by the deep reverence in which 
she holds her father's memory. 

Miss Gould left New York the other 
day in her private car for San Fran- 
cisco. for it is there that the arrange- 
ments will be made by which the 
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ouf. She is going to look over things 
lor herself, and is accompanied by some prominent financiers. 

Si;e will see and study for the first time the great Gould properties that, 
have their center in San Francisco. With iter are a number of eastern finan- 
ciers and railroad men, with whom she will advise. 

On her trip to the coast Mis? Helen Gould is accompanied by the men at 
the tend of the Gould properties. In the party are B. F. Bush, president of 
the Missouri Pacific and the Denver & Rio Grande and future president of the 
Western Pacific; E. T. Jeffery, president of the Western Pacific, chairman 
of the financial board of the Rio Grande and chief financial adviser to the 
Goulds: Charles H. Schlacks, first vice-president of the Western Pacific and 
of the Denver & Rio Grande™ 

I'ntil now Miss Gould has remained free of the financial enterprises in 
which her family has been involved. Her chief concern has been her philan- 
thropic work. 

When it looked as though the Missouri Pacific would be l03t to George 
Gould, he was able to interest Speyer & Co., and they raised $23,000,000 to 
put into the property. Then attention was turned to the Denver & Rio 
Grande. A system of financing has just been completed by which from 
$10,000,000 to $25,000,000 will be available. 

The Western Pacific remains to be financed and it will be done through the 
assistance of Miss Gould. She has practically agreed to use her entire per- 
sonal fortune, estimated at $20,000,000. to help restore the family credit. 

Miss Gould is credited with having said that she will give every cent, if 
! necessary, to preserve the heritage that her father bequeathed them. 

HEAD OF VERY SMARTEST SET 
Sadness and gloom have been the 

portion of a large section of the 
American Society (be careful of the 
large SI), since the publication of 
that remarkable book The 4C9 Ultra- 
Fashionables of America,” compiled 
by Charles Wilbur de Lyon Nichols, 
bn whose shoulders has fallen the 
mantle of Ward McAllister, inventor 
of New Yorks “400.” The cream of 
the cream of American society have 
now been segregated, corailed, re- 

concentrated or otherwise abstracted 
from the common herd and sealed on 

high in the splendor and dazzling 
radiance of Mr. de Lyon Nichols, au- 

gust approval. There appears to be, 
however, a remarkable lack of inven- 
tion displayed in the New York list 
of 300 notables. It is confined prac- 

! tioally to the guests who were invited 
1 to meet the Connaughts and Princess 

Patricia on their recent visit. Surely 
-r*-**-*•■> « ur-u >>- 

It can only muster a beggarly 300. 
Even Ward McAllister. in an earlier and less enlightened period, permitted 
the metropolis to have a sacred circle of 400. The reason may be that only 
the superfine ultra-fashionables are included in Beau Nichols' arbitrary selec- 
tion. and that those unfortunates who are at all tainted with the stigma of 
slowness, who do not fully subscribe to the modem doctrine of “eat, drank 
and be merry, for tomorrow we die." are dropped relentlessly. Possibly the 

; compilers wisdom did not wholly desert him and he hesitated to embark on 
the Stormy waters of the next stratum below, being assured of countenance 
and support by the precedent already established. 

KING PETER IS IN TROUBLE 
Is the bloody drama of 1903 about 

to be repeated In Belgrade? That is 
a question that all Europe, including 
Servian people themselves, are ask- 
ing. For weeks reports have emanat- 
ed from Belgrade that a conspiracy 
has been formed' among the officers of 
the army having for its purpose the 
dethronement of King Peter, if nec- 

essary. by as violent means as those 
of the terrible night nine years ago, 
when King Alexander and Queen 
Draga were murdered in the palace. 

King Peter is paying for whatever 
guilty knowledge he may have had of 
the regicide plot with uneasy days 
and sleepless nights. Now in his 
sixty-eighth year, he is wondering if 
it wr.s worth while after all, to trade 
his peace of mind as a private citizen 
in Switzerland, for the bloody crown 

of Servia. Through the palace still 
stalks the restless ghost of Alexander 
_J ♦ V, ~ ~ 111 -___1 

the echo of the shrieks of Draga. 
At the foreign office and in the war ministry all knowledge of plots and 

conspiracies are denied, of course. “It is a sensational newspaper lie," said 
one official, who was most anxious to leave the impression that the best rela- 
tions existed between Peter and the army and Peter and his people. But 

talk in the cafes, converse with officers to whom you have been vouched for 

or ask any representative of the common Servians, the working people, and 

one finds little praise for Peter. 
"Servia wants to become a republic." one army officer said. “The army and 

the people are tired of the dynasty.” 

RULER OF SMALLEST STATE 
By the death of William Alexander. 

Grand Duke of Luxemburg, which oc- 

curred recently, a demure young 

woman not yet IS becomes sovereign 
'of that little principality. She is the 
.late ruler s eldest daughter, the Grand 
Duchess Marie- Luxemburg is a state 
of 99S square miles in the angle where 

Germany. France and Belgium meet. 

It has about 250.000 people. From 

time immemorial it has been an ap- 

panage of the House of Nassau. It 
was therefore virtually part of Hol- 
land. though separated from it until 
the death of Queen Wilhelmina's 
father in 1S90. Then it followed the 
male line to the father of the grand 
duke just dead. In 1907 the succes- 

sion in the female line was instituted 

by a family statute. 
At a time, some years ago, when it 

seemed likely that Queen Wilbelmina 
of Holland, would be childless, she 
(lesigiiairu luia wuu& &>auu uuiucsa Tgv ’w_ i»(,, 
as heir to the throne of the Nether- 
lands and was about to ask the Dutch states genera! to pass the necessary 
legislation to this end. Shortly afterward, however, the hopes of the Dutch 
people for a direct heir to the throne were gratified by the birth of the little 
Princess Juliana. 

The grand duchess is described as an unusually pretty girl, impatient of 
advice, quick tempered and impulsive—characteristics which greatly displease 
the royal busy-bodies who are already occupied in selecting for her a suit- 
able husband. 


